
2/14/70 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

Thanks for your letter daying you are sending the Goldberg article. 
I look forward to it. 

I found "Special Investigation Senator" especially interesting because 
it is so completely a whitewash. But, it lam clear purposes, goes into 
no subject not already covered in the press, omits most nemes, ord winds 
up witha an advance apology in case it is proven wrong. It does provide 
a few good leads that, apparently, were ignored by the police. 

I've reed Bosch's preface only. It is remarkably elose to my awn writing 
a little earlier then his, unpublished for that book has been laid 
aside. I cell it TIGEP TO RIDE. 

I'll answer your questions about the Shaw trial as beat I can with 
brevity. The "probe", as most people down there and you call it, was 
enything but that. Very little real investigating was done because 
Garrison woe convinced, at least partly through the persuasion of, others, 
that the government weuld never let him take the cese to court. However, 
he did have in his files and did not use, I cannot tell you why, evidence 
that could have convicted Shaw of perjury while he was on the stand. lie 
does n-et have tnis ibeluded in the perjury ceerge end again I cannot tell 
you why.-  I happen to know this evidence because I gave it to hiia before 
the trial, for different reasons. Soe whet happened in Mew ^rleene is 
that the officials did very little reel investigation there (I did a fair 

! amount when I could, but my interest was never Shaw) and, when the Sup-
reme court found in Garrison's favor, he set the trial for too-close a date 
and then hsd to proceed with lawyers unfamiliar with the case and too soon 
to look any further. 

I do not know hon the various perjury an1 theft cases will be heard. 
If any has been set for trial, I haven't heard of it. I do not have copies 
of and have not read the charges, but in at least three cases I believe 
Garrison is right. 

Again my thanks fo!. the worthwhole things you send. 

Senceeely, 

Barold Thisborg 
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